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I The Basics

1,, otEryiry
Thilk )ou for ch;sing the cSM/cpRS digitat moiils ptEre. Aner @ding this

guile y@ will be able to fully masier the use of your phme ard app@iate all its
trclions and eas of use

Not only d@s the smariphone prcvide you with basic ell funciiqs su{fi as €ll
Regisiet but als wiih many pEcti€l functions and servi@s, to imprcve tho tire yd
spend rc*ing and playing.

The @lor screen mobile phone @mpli€s with the csir/GpRs technotogy and has
been apprcved by @rtifi€tion authorities both domesti€lly and abroad.

The availability of $me seruices and features described in this manual depends
on lhe network and your subscription. Therefore, some menu items may not be
available in your phone. The shoitcub to menus and features may also vary from
phone to phone.

Our @mpany EseNes the right to revise this manual @ntentwithout prior noUce.

1.2 Safetyguide
r f your mobile iohone is lct or stolen, ploase @ntact the tele@mtnunietions

authoritiesOra sales agenl immediately to have a hold on thephone and the SIM

€rd. This will prevent e@nomic loss €used by unauthdrized calls mde from
your mobile phone.

I Wh6n you contact the t€lecommud€tons authorities or a s3les ageit;.they will
need lo know the lMEl numbor of our mobile phone (renove battery to expose
number lo@ted on the label on back of phore). Ploase @py this riumber'and
keep in a sale pla@ for fuluE use.

t ln order to avoid th6 misuse ot your ircbile phone pl€se takg the following
preventativ€ measures:
- Setthe PIN numberbf)rour mobile phone's SIM @rdaid chahde this number

immediatety f it be@m6s knoM to a ihird party.

- Please keep the phone out of sight when leaving it in a vehicle. lt is best to
€ny the phone with you, or lock it in the Uunk.

- Set ell baring.

13 Satuty warnings and noti@s
Befgre using your mobile phone, read and unde6tand the Iollowing nolices

@retullyto ensure you will use it safely and prcperly.

1.3.1 GenoElattention

I Only the battery and battery charger specified by our @mpany should be
used in your phone. Other productrs. might result in battery leakage,

overheating, fire or explosion.
r To avoid your phone malfunclioning, or @lctllng fire, pleaw do not violenfly

impact, jolt or ihw your phone.

r Please do not plae the battery mobile phone, or charger in a mi@wave
oven or high-pressure equipment. OtheNise it @uld lead to Unexpecled
accidenb such as damage to the ciruitry or fire hazard.

r Please do not use your phore near flammable or explosive gases, otheNise
it @uld €6e malfunctioi of your phone or fire hazard.

I Pl@se do not subjact your phone to high tempeEtuEs, high humidity or
dusty places: otheilis this nay lead to the malfunction ot your phone.

r Keep your phone out of the Eacfi of small children. Your phone is not a toy.

Children could hurt themselves.
r To avoid your phone falling and maltunctioning or being damaged, please do

not pla@ it on urieven or unsiable surfaeg.

'l,3.2 Notices wh€n u3ing your phons

r Turn ofi your mobile phone wheG the phone is notallwed, such as, on the
airplane or in hGpitals. LJsing the mobile phone in thos pla@s may impact
the nomal opeEtion of electrcnic devi@s and medi€l instruments. Follow
relevant regulations when using your mobile phone in thos€ pla@s. your

mobile phone has the auto tum{h tuaturc. Check your alarm clock settings
to @nfim that your mobile phone will not b9 turned on automati€lly during
flight.

r Please do not use your mobile phone near ihe weak signal or high precision

eloclronic devi@s. RF interferen@ migil cause malfunctioning 6f such
electrcnic devi@s and other prcblems. Special tips must be paid near the
followiig equipment: hearing aids, pa@ makere and other medi€l electronic
devi@s, fire detectoE, automatic doo6 and olher automatic @ntrcl
installations. To find out the efiect of mobile phones on a pa@maker or other
pie@s of electrcnic m€di€l equiprent pleas @ntac{ the manufactureE or
loel saleSag€nb ofthe equipment.

I Plesse do not subjEct the LCD to impact or us the screen to strike things. as
tlis wlll damage the LCD board and @use leakage of the tiquid irystal.
There is a risk of blindness if the liquid crysial substancb geb into lhe eyes. tf
this @ure rinse eyes immediately with clearwate. (under no circumstances
rub your eyes) and go immediately to a hospitaltortEtment.

I Do not dissemble o. modiry your mobile phone, as it will lead to damage to
the phone such as battery l@kage or circuitry failure.

I .-Under very .are cirbumstan@s using the mobil€ phoneid@nain model @6
may negatively afiect the intemal electrcnic equipment. ln order to a$ure
your safety undersuch circumstances please do not use the mobile phone.
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Pl@ do not us nsdles, pen tips, q other sharp obFcts on the keypad as

Ois my damagg lhs mobile phong or €u$ it to malfunclion.

lD ttE eveit o, antenna malfunclion, do rct u$ your phone, as it @ld be

hamtulto humn body.

Awrid l€tting the phone @me into d@ @ntart with magnstic objects such
as magnelic @rds as the Ediation wavs of lhe mot ib phonc my eEse the

iniomatim stored on floppy disks, pay erds and ccdit €rds.
Pleas ksp small m6bl objecb, such as thumbiacks far amy fiom the

re@iver When the @ivsr is in use il be@mes mgnbtic and may attracl

lhese mall metal objec*s and thus these may 6u$ injury or damge the

mobile phone,

Avoid having the mobile phone @me into @ntac.t with mter q o$er llquids.

lf liquids eniErthe phone, this @uld cus a short circuit, battery leakaga ot
olhe. malfunction.

Notlcas whqn ualng the battory

The battery has a limited swie lite. The remeining life g€is shorter as the

tires of chaEing in@as. It the battery bomes feble even afrsr the

charging, this indietes ths seryi@ life is over and you have to use a new

battery.

Do not dispose o, old battsries with everyday domestic garbage, Plea$
dispose of old balteriE al EE di.wied pla@s with sp@ific rul€s ior thEir

disposal.

Pleas do not thw b€tteries into a fiE, as this will €us the battor to etch
fire €nd explode.

When installing the battsry, do not us br or pre$urc, as this will @use

the battery io leak, werh€at, @ck and etctt fiE.
Pl@$ do noi use wiFs, needlE or olher mBtal obiscls to shortdrcuit the

battery Also, do not put tho battery Mr n€ddes or other metal obiects, as

this will @use the battery to lek, owrheal mck and etch tE.
Please do not solder the @ntac{ points of the battery as this wlll €u$ the

battsry to lea\ overheat, @ck and €tci fiE.
lf the liquid in the batteri* gG into the ey6, there is a risk of blindn€$. ll
this muc do not rub the eyes, but immediatqly rlns eyEs with d@r waier

and go io the hospital ,or t€aunent.
Please do rot disassemble or modify he battery as this will @use the

battery io leak, overheat, @ck and etch fire.

Please do not usg or pla€ lhe batGries near high tempgEture pla@s suctr

as near a fire or heating wsl, as thls will.€us the battery io leak,

overhst, dack and @tch fire.

lf thg battery overheatrs, changes @lor, or be@me6 disiorted during use,

charging, or slorage, please stop using and repla@ it with a new battery
I lf the liquid from the battery @mes in contact with skin or clothing this @uld

€use burning of the skin. lmmediately use clear water to ilnse and seek
medical tips if necessary.

r lf the battery leaks or gives ofi a skange odor, please remove the battery
from the vicinity ofthe open fire to avoid a fire or explosion.

I Please do no let the battery be@me wet as thjs will cause the battery to
overheat, smoke and corode.

t Please do not use or pla@ batteries in places of high temperature such as in

direct sunlight, as ihis will cause the battery to leak and overheat, lower
performance, and shorten the battery's life.

I Please do not continuously charge for more than 24 hours.

'1.3.4 Charging you.phone

Connect the connector of charger to the mobile phone. The battery level jndi@tor

ffashes on the screen. Even if the phone has been tu.ned olf, the charging image
still appeaE, indicating that the battery is being charged. lfthe phone is overused
whon thi current is insufficient, it may take longer time for the charging indicator
to appear on the screen after the charging begins.
When the battery level indicator does not flash and indi€tes the battery is full,
this indicates the cha.ging has been completed. lf the phone is off dufing
charging, the cha.ging being completed image also appeaB on the screen. The
charging pro@ss often takes 3 to 4 hou6. During the charging, the battery
phone and charger gets warm, this is a normal phenomenon.

Upon the @mpletion of charging, disconnect the charger from AC power so6ket.
and from the mobile phone.

Notes:

r During charging, the phone must be pla@d in wellventitated envircnment of +
5C - +401. Always use the charger supplied by your phone manufacturer
Using an unauthorized charger might cuse danger and invalidate the
authorization and warranty clauses foryour phone.

r The standby time and €ll duration provided by the manufacturer aE based on
ideal operating environment. ln pmclice, the battery's operating time varies
depending on netwo.k @nditions, operating environment and usage methods.

I l\4ake sure the battery has been installed before charging. lt is best not to remove
the battery while charging.

t Upon completion of charging, dis@nnect the charger from your phone and the
power supply.

lf you have not disconnected the charger from your phone and the power supply,
the charger will @ntinue to charge the battery alter about 5 to 8 hours when the batter



la.d dq@ss subsl,antially. We advise you not to do like this, as it lowers your
plre psioman@ and shodens your phone life.

lldis when using your charger
r Please use AC 220 volts. The use of any other voltage wiil cause battery

leakage, fire and €us€ damago to the mobile phone and charger
I lt is fotidden to short circuit the charger, as this will €use €lectrjcal shock,

smoking and damage to the charger.

r Please do no use the charger if the power @d is damaged, as this will

@use fire or electri€l shock.

a Please immediateiy clean any dust gathered on the electriel outlet.

t Please do no pla@ vessels with water near the chargor in order to avoid

water splashing onto the charger and causing an electri€l shortage, leakage

or other malfunction.

I lf the charger @mes in @ntact with water or other liquid the power must

immediately be switch€d of to avoid an electri@l short or sh@k, fire or

malfunction ol he c*EEer.
r Please do not diwmble d modify the cha.ge( as it will lead to bodily

harm, electri€l shock, fiE d damage b the drarger
I Please do not use the chargsr in ihe bath@m or olher excessivGly moist

areas, as this will eus eleclrical cfpc& fre or damage to the cha.ger
r Pleas do not touch lhe cfiargg wih ret hands, as this will @use electrical

shock.
r Do not modify or pla@ h@vy otieds on the pow€r @rd, as this will cause

electri@l sh@k qfiE.
r Before cleaning or €rrying out mintenan@ pleas unplug the charger fDm

the electri@l outlet.

I When unplugging charger, do not pull m the @rd, but Ether hold on to the

body of the charge( as pulling o the @rd will damage the cord and lead to

electri€l shock or fiE.

1.3.5 Clganlng.nd maintenan€

r The mobile phone, battery, and dErger are not water resistant. Please do

not use them in the bath@ or other ex@ssively moist areas and likewise

avoid allowing them to get ret in the Ein.
r Use a soft, dry doth to olean the mobile phone, battery and charger
r Please do not use al@hol, thinrer, benzehe or othor solvents to wipe the

mobile phon6.

r A dirty outlet will eus p@r eleclri€l contact, lose of power and even

inability to r@harge. Pleas clean regularly.

2 Getting Started

2.1 Compon€rt nam6 and cxplanatlon

2.1.'1 Techni@l paEmeteE

Handset

Model

Dimension (LxW:T)
Weight

Lithium-ion battery

Model

Nominal voltage

Maximum charge voltage

Capacity

Standby duration

Talk duratlon

TEvel charger

Mod6l

lnput

2.1.2 l@ns

l@n Desqiption

lndi€te the intensity ot netwrk signals.

ShN mi$sed 6lls.
Lo€tion by sielliiBg R@ive a oew m&ge.
An aDoli@tion is beino dNnloaded.

The downloadino is over
g, The alam cl@k has b6en set and activated.

A€ll is in D@ress

tr The phone is playing a sng.

& The appli@tion manager is on-

3 Shw battery level

Enable USB,

The ac6 is blockod



E Get @nnec{ed to the wireless netwo.k

i Tum on the Bluoteth.

& No SIM card is installed in the phone.

n No stoEge card is installed in the phone.

2.2 &f?i4,EE Keyexplanations

Kev Explanations

*.,r,"*.r& .Return to the previous menu.

.Show options of cutrenl menu.

.GeneElly press the key to open google screen

.At any status, pre$ the key to return to the standby
s@n.

po*.,rc!.3iJ,,,
. Hold dM this key to tum your phone ofi and on.
. GeneElly, pls this k€y b l6k the mobile phone.

Side volume keys . Dudng lhe @nveBatim, pre$ the two keys to adjust
the volume,

. While playing an audio file, plw sle two keys to adjust
the volure.

Note: ln this guide, the phEse "pl6 ths key' efeE tq presing and thereaf,er
releasing a key. 'Hold down a key' refeE to p6ing a k€y and k@ping it dep.essed
for 2 seconds or longer

The descriptions and functions of keF depend on the model of your phone.

2.4 Uslng the touchscren
Your phone prcvides 44 touch keys in the Main sren. To us th6se keys @rec{y,
@libmt6 the touch screen in advane (s@'CalibEto/). Meanwhile please follow the
instructions:

.Do not touch the scEen with wet hands.

.Do not touch the scrsn with gEat folls.
rDo not touch the scren with mei,allic or @nductive objects.

2.5 Connoctlng to the network

2.5.1 lnserting and removlng the SIM erd
I Turn offthe phone; remde the battery and unplug othe. external pryer supplies.

lnsrt the SIM €rd into the SIM holder as shown in the phone.
r Vvhen you need to remove the SIM €rd, tum ofi the phone, remove thg battery

and then remove the Sl[, @rd from the holden

Warning: Do tum ofi your phone beforc removing the SIM card. Never in$rt qr
remove theSlM €rd when an external power supply is @nnected, as this may €use
damage to the SIM €rd.

2.5.2 Turning your phone on and off
To turn on the phone, hold down the POWER key on the top; to turn offthe phone,

hold down the POWER key,

lf you have tumed on your phons without inserling the SIM €rd, the phone will

prompt you to install the SIM card. lMth the SIM card alr€dy insrted, your phons

automatically verilies the availability ofth6 SIM Card.

Then, the scEen shows the following:

Enter PlNl 
- 

if your have setth€ SIM €rd password.

Enter phone password 

- 
if you have st your phone password

Search for network- the phone searches for the apprcpriate network.

Notesr

lf when you turn on the mobile phone, an exclamation matk appea6 on the screen

and does nol disappear, this is possibly €used by misoperation, that is, you press the

Pirwer key and the Volume Up key at the same time. Such misopeEtion activates the

re@very mode, hen@ the @uren@ of exclamation mark. lf you just turn off the

phons, next time when y@ tum it on, il will still @me to the @very mode.

Solutign,

[a)
Press the Home key r \:, ) when lh€ qclamation mark and rcbot appear, a menu

'= )
wilt poo up. Use the Menu key t e.* ) to select "reboot system novy'' to restart the

phone.

2.5.3 Unlocking lhe Slil @rd
The PIN 1 (peMnal identifi€tion numb6r) secures your SIM card frcm being

misused by otheE. lf you have glecled this function, you must enter thg PlNl code
each time you tum on the phone so that you may unlock the SIM cd and then make
or answer ells. You @n deactivate Sllll €rd protection (see 'Safety settings'). ln this
€se, the misuse of your SIM @rd ennot be prevented.
r Press the Hang Up key to tum on your phone;
r Enter your PlNl @de. Clear the in@rect dlgits by using the righl soft key, and

gress OK for @nfimation. e.g. if you. PIN 1 is 1234, please €nte.:
1 234
lf you ent6r in@rect numbeB forthree times in succession, your SIM card will be

locked and your phone will ask you to enter PUK 1 number lf you do not know the



PUKI @de, do not ky. lnstead, @niact your nelwork seryi@ prcvider See "Satety
$ttings'.
l,lole: )our nelwork servi@ prcvider sets a standard plNl @de (4 to g digits) tor your
SIM €rd. You shoutd immediatety change this number See .Saiety settinls".

2.5,i1 Unl@king your phone

.. . To pBent unauthoriz€d use, you @n set phone prctection. lf you have selected
this function, you must d.aw unlocking pattem each time you turn Ln your phone, to
unlock the phone and then make or answer €lls. you mafclear the un'locking pattern
(see 'Safety settings'). ln this case, the unauthorized uie of your phone drin& &
prctected.

lf you torget your phone pa$word, you must contact the retailer or lo@l
authorized servica @nter to unlock your phone.

2.5.5 Connectlng to the network
r On@ your SIM €rd is unl@ked, your phone sea.ches for avaihbb network
automati@ily (the sqeen will ahow the network searching is undeNay). lf your phone
has found the available network, the name of network seryi@ prcvider appeaG at the
@nter of scGen.

Note: Making an emergency €ll. Note; lf 'only for emergency €lls,, appeaE on the
screen, it indi@tes thst you aE beyond the network @veEge (serui@ aEa), and that
you Gn still mak€ emergency Ells depending on the signai intensity.

2.5.6 Making aqll
When thg logo of network seili@ pDvider appeaE @ lhe ereen, you €n make

or answer a call. The bare at the upper left @rer of ffin indi€te the intensity ol
network signal.

ConveEation quality is signifi€ntly afieded by obstades, thus moving within a
small area while making or answering a €ll €n impove the @nveEation quality.

2.5.7 iraklng a domestlc call
ln the Dial sc@n, enter a number, and p|s the Dial key to make a @ll. To

changE the numbgr, delete the digits rcu haw steEd. Dudng diating, the animation
appsaE on the sqen. Afrer the €ll is picked up, tie s@n will show @ll status
information. lf the @nnection alert tone has ben st, your phone will ring the alert
ton6 (network dependent).

To end a @ll, press the Hang Up key.

Zone @de Phone number Oial key

2.5.8 Making an intomatlonal @il
To make an intemational €[, hold dwn the O key on the Dialing screen until the

international prcfix "+' for appeaG. This dlffi you ao dial an inte;ational number
without knowing its inte.national lix (e-9. 00 for China).

Following the entry of intemational pEfix, Enter the @ntry @de and Mplete
phone numben Forthe @untry @des, tollw the geneEl @nventions, for example,49
for Gemany,,l4 for UK, and 46 for Sweden.

Like making an international @ll via a fixed tel€phone, omitthe "0" at the head of

a city code.
For example, to call our hotline frcm another @untry you @n dial:

+86 21 114

+ Country @de Complete phone number Dial key

2.5.9 Making a call from the list
All @lls dialed and received aG storcd within a list in your phone. Those dialed

and re@ived recently are oxhibited at the top of the list (see "Call Registef). All the

numbe6 are sorted by Dialed Calls, Re@ived Calls ahd Missed Calls Your phone

also provides options ior you to view all €lls. When the €ll Register is full, the old

numbers will be deleted automatically. To view the list' do the tollowing:
r To view the dialed €lls, press the Dial key
I You €n dial any number from the list by pressing the Dial key

When the €ll list appeaG, press OK to s@ details, or go to Options -> Save to

pla@ the number into your Phoneb@k.

2.5.10 Making an emergency €ll
It you are beyond the network @verage (see network-signal-intensity baE at the

upper ieft corner ol the screen), you €n still make emergency @lls. lf youl network

servi@ provider does not prcvide roaming seruice to the area, the screen will show

'onlv foi emerqencv ells', alerting you that you @n only make such calls lf you are

wifrln the netiork coverage, you can also make emergency calls even without the

SIM €rd.

2.5,11 Call menu
The Call menu is only visible during an active €ll, and features slch as call

Waiting, Call Diverling, and Multiplepariy Call are network dependent Coniact your

network seruice Prcvider
The call options include:

T MUIE
Do not send (or send) local voice.

r Handsfree
Switch on the loudspeakerto ampliry the voice.

ll t2



Hold
Put the current call on hold or retrieve the cail on hold

End a call.
End the current call.

I Morc

*Start voice recording
Start voi@ recording.

*Iurn on Bluetooth
Ihe Bluetooth device, af any, can be used.

'New call
I\,4ake another new call.

3 Functional Menu

( XThe following features depends on specific models )

3.1 3D Music
3D Music is a music playerwiih user-hiendty 3D interface. lt automati@lly obtains

album covers on the lnternet and is easy to @ntrol_ When used for the first time, it
automatically connects itselfto the lntemet, and then search for and the download
album @ve.s. We advise you to turn on W|FI for the firet time use.

3.2 AdvancedTaskKiller
Advanced Task Killer is a quite excellent task manager By Advanced Ta6k Killer,

you can close any third-party background program in progress. To set a parametei
press or hold down the coffesponding key, as the case may be.

3.3 Aldiko Ebook

Aldiko is an Ebook reader appli@tion that enables you to browse online catalogs
on thousands of books and download these books direcily into your phone. After a
book is downloaded, it is possible to read it offline. Addiilonally, the application
allows you to import your own books. But the application only supports the EPUB
format.

3.4 Calibrator

Calibrator is a tool to €libEte the touchscreen, for corect response to your
touch.

3,5 Deskclock

Deskclock is an application to display time on the standby screen. Deskclock
supports time synchronization over the network.
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3.6 Messenger

Achat application.

Voice chat chat without dialing a numbe. Connecting a microphone and

speaker to your computer, you €n make a voie €ll to another Yahoo! Messenger

user.

Multiple.people talk: chat togethet You €n chat with two or more people or

send text messages to them at the same time.

Friends list: see who are online. Get youreelf notified once yourfriend is online.

Send instant messages: A new method for chat, quicker than writing an email

and cheaper than making a @ll.

Yahoo! Mail alerts: Get notified when a new Yahoo! mail arrives. You can create

an alert for appointment or activity.

rc8@fl8ry
;1 $i5i5ss-s5s5

Yahoo! Messenger enables you to make vid@ €lls and play flow media via 3G

or Wi-Fi.



3.7 eBuddy

A rebsite ope€tes for prcviding email and chat seryices. Curenfly, it onty
p@id6 those for MSN. Yahoo and AlM.

Ebuddy is an instiant messenger and available in veBions of web and WAp tt
povidE such free seruices as lrSN, Gtalk, yahoo l\4essage, and lce.

Forthe first time use, go thrcugh three steps
Step 1: Select a language

You @n select from many languages.
Step 2: Create an eBuddy lD

Select your eBuddy lD and password. Fill in your email address, gender
and age.

Step 3: Sqlect a chat room and log in
You may select a chat room of MSN, yahoo!, AtM, ctalk, ICe or Fa@book. Fiil in tD

and password, and then enter the chat room, to chatwith the people there.
eqa* :....:.ryatE

bffil:ibudoq

*;f.:i?{*i;r
:-

vc.J-E|}r

3.8 ES File Explorer

By ES file explorer, you can view and maMge the files stored in your phone itself
or slorage card.

3.9 Facebook

Fa@book is a social utility. You €n c@te a page, to show your photos and
peGonal interests. You can leave a message to a particular friend or everyone on
Facebook. You €n join in a group. Your detailed peGonal infomation €n only be

seen by the people on the same network (for example, a school or company) or the

people who have passed your verifi@tion.

trfrffi
i..-__*.
tr;--.--..--.

E
E

3.10 Gmail

Gmail is Google-owhed wetbased email s6ryi@. lt @n pemanently save imporhnt

emails, files and images. By using Gmail, you @n with eas€ frnd desid items. Gmail

makes email efficient and tun. lt automatically groups emails, thus you can reply to them at

a time. This makes email receipt and rcply as easy as conveEation. Nowadays, you €n
chat in Gmail.

Gmail blocks pop-up windows, slogans and advertisements. Less spam reaches your

Gmail lnbox. By using G@916, you can instantly find tho important message you want.
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3,11 G@gle Talk

Google Talk is a downloadable chat apdirElir dewloped by Google. Chek out what

G@gle Talk can do:
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T€xt chat

. lnslant messagea: share quick thoughts in real time

. Status updates: see iffriends are around and what they are up to

. Flle transfer: instantly send and re@ive files, pictures, and more.

Vol@ chat

. Audio conferenclng: talk to multiple people at once

. Gmail integration: chat with you.friends on Gmail.

3.12 MSNTalk

MSN lalk is a tool for chat. lt supporb group chat and blocks advertisements_ To
use the tool, you needn't register anoiher sryie. you en save @nveEation history
limit messaging traffic by verifying the signatuE, and customiz€ color settings. In
addition, MSN Talk provides the reature ofofrine togin.

3-13 Robo Detense

Robo Defense is a tower defense game.

Strategy introduction: By means of touchscreen opeEtions, build robots, set

barriers on the road, and kill enemies when they walk to another branch of the road.

3.14 ToolkitfortheSM card

This function is provided by network service provider This function will not be

available without support by the SIM @rd and network servi@ providet For more

details, please @ntact the network seNice provider'

3.15 Theweather

The'Weathe/'lets you view the curent weather as well as the weather fore@st

forthe next few days, for one or more cities in the world

sSAt gm€ s'!
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3.16 ThlnkFree Mobile

ThinkFree Mobile is a powerful mobile ofiice appli€tion lt supports lvlicrosoft

office 2oo7 documents, including Word, PowerPoint, Excel' and PDF documonts-



3.17 Twitter

Twitler is a website, omed and opeEted by Twitter lnc., which offere a social
networking and miqoblogging seryi@. lt is a typi@l appli€tion of instant messaging
and microblogging, through the wired and wireless networks. lt enables its users to
send what they are doing re@nty and what they are thinking about, in the form of
short messages, to a user grcup or @stomized website grcup in additional to
individual useE. All Twitter messageg are lext-b;sed posts of up to 140 characteB
displayed on the user's profile page, thus each ot such messages can be sent as an
SMS. This partly ac@unts for why Twitter is so chaming. Io experience Twitter,
@mplete the foliowing steps:

Come to Twittercom, and then click "Join forfree,,. For registry on lwitter, we
advise you to enter your true name and a meaningful lD, so that your friends €n find
you without difficulty. Fufthemore, uploading a photo of youre may be equally hetpful.
Note that if you select "protect my updates,, other people cannot view your
information until they have passed your verifi€tion.

Once you have successfully registered on Twitter, you €n interact with it even
you are not using a @mputer or not visiting the Twitter website. you @n establish the
@nnection to Twitter through the instant message appli€tion of your phone or
through an lM account. Setect ,,SETT|NGS->PHONE 

AND|M,, @nnecting your
phone or lM application to yourTwitterac@unt. This step is very easy. Note thatwhen
you re@ive a message in you. phone or lM appli€tion, the message is also sent to
your peGonal page in Twitter
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3.18 Voice

Google Voice gives you one number to manage all your phone numbers, fixed
phone numbeF, voicemails, and short mNges and so on.
Register on Google Voi@:

Step 1: Reach G@gle Voice sq@n, to start the registry p@ss.
Fill in zip code and the Google Voi@ number you want. Google Voi@ will show you
available numbe6, from which you en select.
Google Voice will require you to fill in a foMard number, i.e., the number you want to
foMard calls to. This foNard number must be a US phone number
Step 4: Visit Virtualphoneline, to apply for a virtual phone number used as that US
phone number

From 'Ring to Numbei', select where you want this vitual number to ring to. lf you
select'gtalk", enter your full gmail addross in the option,Google,,. Virtualphonejine
also supports other foryarding style.
Go back to Google Voice registry screen, fill in the vi.tual number provided by
Virtualphoneline, whose fi6t digit is 1. Then Google Voi@ will ask you to verify the
virtual number by sending you a verifiction @de (2 digits). Click.Call me now, below
the verifiction @de. Next you just wait to see whether the gtalk rjngs. After a whjte,
another number similar to the verifi€tjon @de will €ll you. Affix the verifi@tion @de
to this number, and fill in the @mbination. lf eveMhing is OK, Google Voi@ will
automatically come to the @mpletion screen.

I
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3.19 Wikiilobilc

WikiMobile is the Wiki on your palm. The appli@tion allows you to view latest

news as well as quickly lind the meaning of any word via the word library on the

lnterne!. The appli@tion is p@cti@lly an online dictionary by whicll you easily gain

ac@$s to Wiki adicles. lt only supports the a@$ point of net.
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3.20 YouTube

YouTube fl ^EltItqqe+EH6..hHFEf;lE-x{#Ji{q LlE. ,}&, Ef ,
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3,21 Places

By using Pla@s, you

location, which you can find

€n find gne [sclEnts
th@gh GPS ifligalim.
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3,22 Phone

To dial a number, tap thg "Favo.its", "Call Registed' or "Contacts" on the top of
screen. You can enter tho number direcIyfrom thenumerical keypad



3.23 Car Home
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Safety", tick'Use GPS satellite", and then reach the navigation menu. Note that it may
take '10 minutes or more for your phone to detemine your curent l@tion for the f Bt
time

3.25 Map

Ihe N4ap application provides the street maps, pictures, mixed views, and skeet
views of many countries and regions in the world. You can get rea[time traffic
conditions, as well as detailed directions ofdriving, public lransit, or walking. To got

the direction ofdriving, find the sta(ing point, and then enter the destination.

The maps, dircctions and lo@tion-based information are provided by relevant
data services. These data services may vary frcm time to time, and be not avaitable in

some regions, thus the provided maps, directions and location-based information may
be invalid, incorect or incomplete.

lfthe location seruice is closed when you open the'Map', the system may ask
you to enable the seryi@. But you €n use the "map" without enabling the lo€tion
seruice.

3.24 Navigatlon

By virtue of GPS signal receiver, your current location is shown on the electronic
map. lfyou have set the destination, the system will tell you the route. This saves your
time.

Signals from GPS satelljtes can be received only when you are using your phone
outdoore or at the window thrcugh which you €n see the sky.

How to use the feature: ln the Main screen, select ,,Settings,,, click "Location and

25
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3.26 Android Merket

Android Market provides direct ac6 to uetul appli€tions which you can
download and install on your phone.

receive or send Emails, as if via a computer You @n ale add d ente. 
"nottr", 

E,ntii
ac@unl This application needs support from the network.
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3.28 Google Lalitude

Google Latitude is an exceptionally powerful appli@tion for phonos. The

appli€tion allows you and your friends share curent locations with each othef, Ol

couGe, you €n decide whether your lo€tion is shared. By Google Latitude, you can

keep in close touch with your friends, via your phone or computel
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lnstallation of Androjd appti€tion
Follow the following steps to download and install an appli@tion from Android

Market:

1 . Open the list of applications in your phone, ,ind and open And.oid Market (the
i@n is a paper bag with a printed green Andriod doll. Generally, you can find the i@n
on the desktop of your phone).

2. You @n see the "Appli€tions" and .Games,, options. A,,Search, button
appeaE at the upper right @me[ Tap the "Applications' option to open all ctegories.
Then tap a @tegory or "AIl appliGtions" to view appli@tions. you may select to view
these appli€tions sorted by date or by popularity. Of couEe, your can search for the
desired application by using the'Search" button.

3. Once you have found the desired appli€tion, tap to view the brief description
(and hard @py, for some applications) and use.,s comments, hence you can make a
decision.

4. Navigate to the appli@tion you wantto download. Tap the,,lnstall,,button at the
bottom of screen. Android [4arket fiEt downjoads the appliGtion. The downloading
speed depends on the phone network. For purpose ofsaving traffic charge, we advise
you to download the application in WiFi envircnment, jf oossible. Once the
downloading is completed, the installatjon automati@lly starts. Then a screen pops up,
to tell you the appli@tion requires ac@ss to any resources on your phone. Tap .,OK,,,

then installation will continue.

3.27 Email

The Email appli€tion lets you to foryard Emails to anyone who has an Email
address.

2',1



3.29 Calculator

Your phone provides a calculator with 4 basic functions so that you can perform
some simple calcuiations.

To clear the latest input or result, press the ,,Clear,, 
key.

Note: The calculator is limited in accuracy and will result in roundjng error.

To end voice recording, Tapi*ii.

To play back voice recoroing, TapX-**.
The audio files are automatically stored on your phone. They €n be vrewed with

ES browser You can select from various pjayers to piay the voices re@rded.

3.32 Calendar

Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events at any time. you may
view schedules one by one o.atthe same time.

Select to show calendar by day, week or month. lf.by week,', the calendarwiil be
shown by week. This application is convenient for you to add events or view schedute.

sala:r !tusril
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3,33 Settings

Reach the menu, customize your phone settings_

3.30 Browser

Browser enables you to surf the web via your phone, as if via a computer you
may create a bookmark on your phone and synchronize the bookmark with your
computer You can quickly go to your favorite websites from the Main screen.

You may select from the horizontal and vertical modes to view a webpage. The
phone automatically changes the screen orientation to suit the webpage, depending
on how you are rotating your phone.
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3.31 Voice Recorder

Voice Recorder ts used for creating audio files.

TI.IfI
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To start voice recording, faplt-.;.



Wallpaper settingsr Press the Menu key in the standby @, ad fF s*c,
'WallpapeE'. There are many pieces of wallpapeG for )ql b select

from. Ihese wallwapers @me from fiv€ soures.

3.34 Clock

clock

In the menu, display the current time.

DualSlM settings: Select SIM'1or SlM2.

Wirelass and network. Set and apply the ffy mode, wkeless network' Bluetooth,

virtual private network, and mobile network.

Call settingsr Set some advan@d features such as fixed dialing number,

voi@mail box,6ll diverting, €ll bafiing, and @ll cost, etc. These

features depsnd on the network opector
Audio effect! Open audio efiect, can select different audio mode.

Audio profiles! €ttlE' Ef *. +in fl P rl'iHtt#,&#.. Fl r'Je,l f,']Ar+t6Frt*

{rit6+1t'ftEE.
16# -4,1'&{rlt,\tl-}'tL&ts, Ejt+'lf fi'!6rAAfiiA' *8. T'l[++

F. iH*n4+Ffir&€*ifB+.
Dlsplayr Customize the brightne$, auto-rotate screen,animation and screen

timeout settings ofyour Phone.

Location and Safetyt Activate or deactivate the @nnection to wireless network

and GPS; set unlocking pattem; lock the SIM €rd; set the SD €rd.
Applications: View, manage and delete the applietions on your phone

Account and synchronization! Set the synchroniation of your phone a@ount

with your phone.

Privacy: Set the google seryices on your phone. Back up the data of settings.

Re3tore factory settings to clear all peBonal data on your phone.

SD card and phone storage: Display SD @rd and phone storage.

Language and keypad: Select a language and input method

Voice input and output:
Accessibilityr Turn on and off accessibility.

Daie and time: Set current date and time.

Schedule power on/off: Set the time to turn on or off your phone

About phone! View the signal intensity, battery level, seruice status, mobile

software and hardware information, etc

I Alarms

Your phone provides many grcups of alam clocks. Select one of them to edit and

customize alarm clock.
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3.35 Radio

Wear your earpieces of radio before searching for channels.
Glossary,
ChannEl lisl: Display the list of FM radio channels. You can select to play one of

them. (The list can @ntajn 20 channels maximum.)

Search: Selectthisoptiontoautomaticallysearchforchannelsandgeneratethe
list of channels.

Loudspeaker: Press the button to use the radio loudspeaker

ik**and ii.*: Iap to move to anothe. channel.

>and ll : Tap to broad€st and pause.

3.36 Search

Google search the infomation you want.
Bo+ 6 5!o-P
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3.37 Contacts

Ihe "Contacts" lets you easily call your @ll€gus or friends, o. send emails o.
short messages to them. You mai/ add @ntacis directly from your phone, or
synchronize "Contacts" with any appliation on your @mputer You may open
"Contacts" directly from the Main sqeen, or open it via the 'Dialing" application.

Add a contact.
To add a @ntact, directly ent6r the name and phone number, or impo( the name

and phone numberfrcm the SIM card. (The quantity of @ntacts you en add is limited
by the memory of your phone.)

Search tor contacts:
To search for a contact, press the Search key in sarch screen, and a search box

will pop up. ln the search box, entef the key words, such as firet name, socond name,
and company name. While you are entering the key word, the matching contacts
immediately appeaf,

Edit a coniactr

To edit details of a @ntact, select "Edit a @ntact".

Delete a contacl!
To delete the cufient contact, select 'Delete a contact'.

From the menu, you @n also set the tone of incoming calls, synctrMize with d
share an account, or import or export a @ntact.

3-38 Gallory

Gallery is a picture manager that typically exhibits 16 miniatures. Thanks to the

tool, you needn't page up or down several even dozens of times to Iind your favorite.

Just a slight slide on the screen, lots of pictures appear in your sight. ln addition, the

tool displays pictures in 3D manner, and supports the features of "save picture", 'sel
picture as desktop", and'share picture'.

3.39 Wireless Keyboard

3.40 CameE

Your phone provides the cameE and video recorder leatures. No matter where

you will go, you @n take high-resolution photos and videos. Press Options to set

options-

""i &"a
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3.41 Messaging

Messaging lets you send text and multimedia messages to any contact that has
an SMS device. The multimedia messages include photos, video clips (for iphone
3GS or other new style phones), contacts information, and voice memos. What's more
you can send messages to several contacts at the same time.

Noter Perhaps Messaging is not available in aLl counkies and regions. probably

you need pay for using Messaging. For more information, consult your network
operatot

As long as you are within the network, you can use,,l\4essaging,. As long as you
can make a call, you can send messages. You probably have to pay for sending or
receiving messages, depending on your network operator

Send a message: Tap it, enter the number and name of the contact o. select the
contact from Contacts. Tap the text box above keypad, enter the informatjon and then
tap "Send".

After selecting the number, you mn select such options as Call, Add subject,
Attach. lnsert facial expression, and more.

Tap Settings to set ringtone, Delivery reports, and maximum quantity of
messages.

3,42 Mobile TV

Your phone provides an ln built handhed vdeo receivel by which you can
receive TV programs. Select Mobile TV to watch TV programs.

Press Oplions to set the following:
- Search: Automatica ly search for channels.
- Region settingr Selecl the localon of your place
- Multiple choices: Choose multp e channe s from lhe searched results. You

can delete any selected channels
- Channel list: D sp ay lhe list ol best channels searched out.

lf you are watching TV on your phone. press Options to set the following:

Video settings: Sei the brightness conrast and saturation of TV

Audio settingsi Select an audro mode

Rename: Rename the current channe.

Notei Please pull the antenna out when using Mobile TV The quality of recelved

videos depends to some extent on the coverage of your local TV stations

3.43 Music

Ivlusic is used for enjoying the stored audro files. Select Music, you can see the

menus of "List of played songs", "Songs', "Specialists" and "Artists".



4. Text Input

Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text indude 6ta.l dehils, emails, short

messages, and websites. The keypad provides the tundirs ot sp€lling prediciion,

spelling corection and learning while uslng.

The smart keypad may give you prompts of @Eect spellihg, depending on which

appli€tion you aB using.

Entertext.
1 Tap the text box (memo, or new @ntacl) to €ll the keypad.

2 T6p the keys on keypad.

At the iritial stage, you @n tap keys usirE dts of )our hdex fingffi. On€ you

gat familiar with the keypad, you en try hpping keys 6itE bolh of your thumbs.

While tappins a key, the @rcponding l€frsr will app@r above your lhumb or

another finger lf you are tapping a mng key, y@ my slide to the @rEct one. Only

when your tapping finger leav6 a key, @n the ur6ponding letter be entered in the

text box.

at;:l
Tap.i;;'

lap

Touch and hod al.:'ii

:l- 'l&*,- The longer you hotd, it

more songs you skipped.

To skip lo any poinl in a Drag the progress bar

song

3.44 Voice Dialer

Voice dialer can liberate hands,forming a mobile phone and human,s intelligent
human-machine interaction.

To pause playing a song

To resume playing a song

To skip to the nexl song

Return to the previous

song or reading material

To move fast backward or

roderet€achamder rap !EII.
Toenbran t l
uppersse tener Tap El and lhen Ep hat l6ner

J6



To enter a digii

To enter a sFbol

Ouickly entera spa@

To toggle betueen

Chinese and English

input meihods

Tap E, and then tap thal digit.

Tap g, and then tap that symb;t.

Press the space key tuice

Tap'Chinese'key

5 SD Card lntroduction

Your mobile phone supports SD card to expaid the memory lnstall the SO card
ac@rding to the indication.

. 
As one ofstorages for your phone, SD card has been set as the default storage at

factory You can directly use it without making any settings.
Use as flash disk: *'t +EL -s.ffit*-€Xfi ,, j€& or,E, qEitH]4€4+tr|]#IE
.i+, jiA€,iiEgi* "uT65xx Android phone,, , l[ FE:

qErf;E!lt*h€

'=:7:

red.
iH Ffit, hacE^hiEri.F4. iLiiit+s,

E,F-fits usB Wi{, *H "tsB iBid" ffia&.

t$Efffi t/E', tH:E#i4+lt-&W$-EE', +!fr{RBffi,l.sD+, +,f[sD F+ffi
jEH, &E+ill$lrltrrB^-l'fr&tF, i8t+, 4+4, u fft4€f *,*:E\trh6v..

. Note: 6i.6fd149@#11)t u ff, ,ii* sD +.Yar mtnb ptMe supports the
plug-in feature. However, if you insert or remve the SD €rd wittujt ttJming otr your
phone, we advise you to tum on and off your phone, to 6$E its n(mal operation.
Generally, it is not recommended to remove and install the SD €rd.

6 FAQs and Solutions

lf you have any questions about the phone, please fnd the sddiN from the

table below.

When you use your phone at pmr reception
areas, tor example, near high rise buildings or
base rcoms. lhe €dio wave Gnnotbe tcnsmitd

Avodhts6tu6pcn

when you use your phono at ns&ork tEmc
congestion, such as working time and offiuty

Avod brs s br as FU €n

seM@ pmiderto prcvide

r ne rrunK tne oTneMorK s rn Dad conofion. I s a
€gional problem.

Hang onse €[ and dtat
again. Chmse ano$er
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Th SIM €d ie inEld. Conlad your |]ffi

Beyond the GSM (EwEg€. CoBu[ he naMil sNr
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Faild b The r llbrim f6ab6 ls uS Csn€llh€ @ll hfrru

Ths fr€d dialing numbq ffirc 6 ud Cancol h6 fxed dlallng
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